Adventures, taking a chance on meeting new people, going new places, and having different experiences helps us to grow.

Bear Hunt (speech piece), T20
Oh, A-Hunting We Will Go, T176, T179
Wee Willie Winkie, T36
Wee Willie Winkie (poem), T22

Animals, Farm and Pets. Animals can be our good friends and valued helpers.

Abu Ali Counts His Donkeys (story), T185
Ballet of the Unhatched Chicks from Pictures at an Exhibition by M. Mussorgsky (listening), T102
Bell Horses, T102
Black and Gold, T205
Bluebird, Bluebird (listening), T231
Bow, Wow, Wow!, T194
Country Barn, T202
Did You Feed My Cow?, T301
Down By the Bay, T31
Eeny Meeny Spider, T125
Feathered Lane (poem), T180
Here on Our Farm, T314
Higgledy, Pigglewitt, Pop, T172
I Caught a Rabbit, T263
Little Ducky Diddle, T179
Little Turtle, The (poem), T299
Los polloitos (Little Chickens), T293
Magical, Musical Bridge, The (story), T240
Matil Na Gagamba (Little Spider), T124
Mister Rabbit, T208
Rover, T125
See the Pony Galloping, T140
She'll Be Comin’ ‘Round the Mountain, T164
Shepherd’s Hey from Lincolnshire Posy by P. Grainger (listening), T271
Song of the Little Red Hen I, T316
Song of the Little Red Hen II, T318
Teddy Bear, T217
Turkey Run Away, The (poem), T269
Turkey Went Out for a Walk (speech piece), T268
Uskakara (Damn Fly Song), T30
Wiltoughby Wallybaby Woo, T67

Animals, Wild. Life in the jungle, forest, and desert can be full of adventure.

Baby Elephant Walk by H. Mancini (listening), T202
Barnum & Bailey’s Favorite by K. Karl (listening), T47
Bear Dance by B. Bartok (listening), T218
Bear Went Over the Mountain, The, T182
Boa Constructor (listening), T90
Bronocoarseus (poem), T174
Bronze elephant (fine art), T235
Chang, The (movie), T196
Dinosaurs (movie), The, by R. Colman (listening), T170

Family and Friends. There are many ways to care about the important people in our lives.

Baby Nigga (Baby Sleep), (listening), T238
Carry Go Bringing Come (story), T211
Circle of Friends, A (story), T70
Crack Mother and Children (fine art), T227
Here on Our Farm, T314
Hoki Hoki, T208
She’ll Be Comin’ ‘Round the Mountain, T164
Song of the Little Red Hen, T316
Song of the Little Red Hen II, T318
Wiggle and Wiggle (story), T143

Favorite Things. Each person has special things that he or she enjoys.

Colors, T50
March of the Toys from Babes in Toyland by V. Herbert (listening), T217
My Dressel, T277
She’ll Be Comin’ ‘Round the Mountain, T164
Skaters’ Waltz by E. Waldteufel (listening), T273
Swing, The (poem), T224
Teddy Bear, T217
Up on the Housetop, T280

Fun, laughter and surprise bring special delight.

Alphabet Song (I), T56
Bear Hunt (speech piece), T32
Carnivalo, performed by the Shenanigans (listening), T46
Doing the Weekly Walk, T100
Down By the Bay, T31
Flying Kites (listening), T295
Hey, Liddy, T206
Higgledy, Pigglewitt, Pop, T172
Hokey Pokey, T116
Kite, A (poem), T206
Magic Shoes, T134
My Dressel, T237
My Thumbs Are Starting to Wiggle, T266
One Finger, One Thumb, T165
Put Your Finger in the Air, T167
Roller Coaster, The, by M. Sanchez (listening), T37
Seven Jumps, performed by the Shenanigans (listening), T46
Shake My Sillyes Out, T1
Skaters’ Waltz by E. Waldteufel (listening), T273
Space Swing (poem), T154
Swing, The (poem), T224
Tako no Lita (The Kite Song), T294
Three Little Fishies, T192
Top, The, from Jeux d’Enfants by G. Bizet (listening), T277
Touch Your Shoulders, T106
Wiltoughby Wallybaby Woo, T67

Games and Play. Games and play help us enjoy life.

Alphabet Song (I), T56